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WATMR COOLERS, &C.

TLIKN llKENKMAI",

TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.
TVs a business transection would you be willing to pay one dollar lor an article you could

purchase for ninety cents ? We are the agents lor Lancaster and vicinity lor
Wsidsworlli, Martinez & Longman's Pnre Prepared Paints.

And we claim that they are the best and cheapest paints In America. And we don't make
thin assertion and leave it unsupported. Faint one-ha- lf el any surlaco or one-bal- lot any
building with this p ilnt and the other hair with strictly pure White Lead and Linseed OH. or
any other mixed paints In this country, and It the part painted with this paint does not cost
ten per cent. It s than ter paint used, we will make no charge lor our paint. And lurther,
any building that has been painted with this paint that Is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining eo lor a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint he may select. As many et the prepared paints are
adulterated villi benzine and water we make this liberal oiler. We will pay one thousand
dollbi-- s for anv oenzine or water lound In any original package or WADSWORTH, MARTI-
NIS A LONGMAN'S PURE PREPARED PAINTS.

FLINN & BKEISTEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

DRY

LANCASTER,

SKOKUK KAIINKSTOCK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAKU'S OLD STAND.)

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET,
OPENED TIIIS MORNING,

A NF LINE OF JEBSEYS,
FOR

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
TIicm) Uooils h.ivo been fcaice. llut we will now be able to supply them in all Colors and

Sires, lrom $soto tln iieut tirades.

Tsey Cloth by the Yard in Ail Shades.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14EA-- " --ING STREET,

VL.VM111NU AND

"I OHM a. ARNOLD.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters.
ESTFinest Work, Best Workmen. Leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nos. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

LIVKllY

11OUtlHTON'M.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S IIOWKES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Sreet?
t ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

noons and
OHM It ALU'S MJMM.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School Supplies and Stationery,

WHOLESALE AT SPECIAL RATES,
ai'Tiik nooKSToiii: or

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
Nee. 15 and 17 KORTH QUEEN ST.. LANCASTER, PA.

MUJUA.N

1 uaMii::: kkktilizku co

stationary.

JKFFKUIKS.

LANCASTER,

undersigned

Philadelphia

HXJM:JNr GUANO.
Excrement Unrivaled Wheat,

Tobacco,
-- sold

JONES, No.
GRAHAM, ASSMORE.No. Branclitown,
Philadelphia, rcponillc

OFFICE.No. Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
angl.

TIN ARE, AC.

J SUHACM.

GREAT BARGAINS.
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARUE

OF

CHANDELIERS
AN- D-

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
mulling and Gasfltting, Roofing

and Spouting.
AT

JOHN P. SCHADI'S,
NO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

feblMyd LANCASTER, JTA.

KAl'S Sl'KUll-J- U MKDIOINK. TUB
VX Remedy. An unfailing
cure ter lmpotency, ana all Diseasoa
follow loss Memory. Universal
tude. the Hack, Dimness
Vision, Old Ago, ana many

diseases that lead Insanity Con-bumnu-

anil Grave. Full par-
ticulars our pamplet, which we desire

tree by every one. The Specific
iclne sold by all druggists per pack-ag- e,

six packages lor $5, will be sent tree
Iry mall receipt the money, by ad-
dressing the agent, II. Cochran, 137 and 139
North street. On account counter-
feits, adopted Wrapper
theonly genuine. Guarantees otcure by

For sale Lancaster by H. Cochran,
Druggist, 137 und 139 North Queen street.

UUAY MKDICINK O., Y.
prja-iva-

UOODS.

LANCASTER, PA.
UAH flTTINO.

UTAHI.E.

UVANO.

COAM.

B. MAKT1X

Wholesale and Rotaii Dealer all kinds
LUMBER AND COAL.

AS- ard No. 420 North Water and Prince
h'.jovo liomon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

DAUnUABDNEBS

COAL DEALERS.
OFFICES. No. NoMn Quern akd

No. 504 North Piunck Street.
YARDS. North Prince Street, near Read-

ing Dbtot.
PA.

augl5-t(d-

COAL! UUALI
lias for sale, his

Yard, Cor. Andrew and S. Water Sts.,
alarge assortment the very kinds

Ccal for Family Uso,
which will deliver, caiofully weighed and
screened, any the the lowest
market rates. Orders by mail or telephone
tilled promptly.

JulyI9-tI- d GINDEli.

AMU COAL.MANUKtS and Horse Ma-
nure by the car load reduced prices. All the

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
lor Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and STRAW
by the ton bale.

Yard 315 Uarrlsburg Pike.
Omen 'joyi East Chestnut street

Kaufiman, Keller & Co.
aurMyd

cUAL.

M. V. J3. COHO
SSU NORTH WATJSRBT., Zancaaur, fa.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection ITItb the Telephonic Exchange.

Yard and Office NO. 330 NORTH ATE
STREET tebSS-lv-d

D,UHT FUBUET THE TWO H
vana for Be., erennlne article,

AN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAS
Bl'UUK.

Compc sad of Puro Human and Urine. for
Grass, Corn, &o.

uv

WM. II. No. Ifiil Market Street; C. ROGERS. 133 Market Street;
EMLEN& 1 C3I Market Street .1. HIRER & SON,

and dealers generally.
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pBOLKKA!

CHOLERA!
FKOF. DARBYS

Prophylactic Fluid.

The Most Powerful Auliscptlc Known.

WILL PREVENT the CHOLERA.

It Destroys Thomoatpowerlul An-
tiseptic agent which

the chemistry has pro-
duced.

GRRM3 07 DlBCAEB.
Its use either inter-

nallyIt Is a fact established or externally rcn
by scicuco that n'any dcrs all it comes In con
d 1 8 e oscs are intro tact with, nure, sweet
duced by putrifaction, atul clean, the produc-

tionwhich reproduces It-s- elt of disease-germ- s

anil propogates ceases and the patient
the disease in ever recovers.
widening circles.

When used on Ulcers
Ttese diseases gener-

ate
Scalds, Burns, Erup.

contagion and till tions and Sores it stops
the air with death. all pain, sweetens the
Such is that dread Ter-
ror.

parts and promotes the
rapid formation of
healthy flesh.

Asiatic Cholera,
It Puiifies

which Is now devastat
lnir the East und ad
vancing on Its mission
oi ucatn raniaiy to
wards onr shore.Othcr
diseases of the same
sort are Dinhlheria, Its exnosure m a
Typhoid Fever, Scarlet Sick Room. Celler.
tever. umaunox. Mea Closet or atablc puri-

nessles. Yellow Fever, the Atmosphere
jsrgsipetas, etc. ah and diivcs away th
these irenerate cent:i germs et disease mid
gion. Other diseases dcith.

Fever and Afiuc. Ma Taken internally, tl
larial Fever,uic, arise purijlcs the stomach.
trom contagion which giving it tone aim
comes trom dampness, healthy vigor. It ii
mi healthy situation i thus that It cures lndl- -

iiHClcunlincss. estiou und Dvspep- -
All these Diseases sia.

can be cured only by. when used as a I.e.
slopping ine proaitc-lio- n tlon It destroya all

of Disease Germ Ficckics ami lUoteh-producin- g

and destroying those germs,
already produced. leaving the skin clear.
ISoth theses results wiiuo anil iranspar- -
mo accomplished by ent as that et a little
the use of Prof. Dar-
by's

child.
preparation of

lioracic Acid and Jt renders ALL IT
Chlorine, known as COMES IN CON-

TACTDarby n WITH PURE
I'Rorm LACTKI AND IllIU.TUV.

Fluid.
Space does not permit us to name many el

the used to which this gio.it Gonii-Di-stroy-

Is applicable. Ask your druggist lor printed
matter desctiptlvo el its usuliilncsH, or ad-me-

.1. II. 7.EIL1K A CO.,
Manuhicliiting Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

50 cents per bottle. Pint bottles, $1.0.
For sale by II. 15. Coclu.in.diuggiit, 137;:nd

1.TJ North Queen .stieel, Lancaster, Pa.
jnnU-lyrod&-

KVKK FAILS.N

SAMARITAN

NERVINE,
The Great. NEHVE CONQUEIUHi.

A SPECIFIC FOPw

8-
- KPILUPSY, SPASMS, "SB

CONVLSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS,

ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCOHOLISM,

OPIUM EATING, SYPIIILLIS,
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA

NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAK-

NESS,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES.
BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS,

KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGU-
LARITIES.

t"1.50 per bottle at drngglsls.1
The Dr. S. A. Richmond, Med. Co.. Prop's.

ST. JOSEPH, St().

Correspondence lieely answered by Physi-
cians.

0. II. CUITTENTON, A :cnt, New oik.
at lyeod&w

(IRUCJiUIiCS.

T KVKSK'i'.

FINE COMB HONEY.
In Two-Pou- nd Frames, gathered trom CIo

ver and Locust ltlossonis.

Try the Elastic Starch.
You found the sample distributed, good. Wo

sell it.

EPP'S COCOA.
You see It advertised every whoie. It is a

good article, and we sell it.

Hams, Hams and Dried Reef.
Pineapple and Mugnolia Rranda. NEW

MACKERKL uythu lcltorquai ter band.

BTJESK'8,
No. 17 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER, PA.

tAjairjsxt.

HK HKNKK1TIT IS OTKK,T
HUT

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL,

Oer. W. King & Water Sts.,
Uemains at the Old Place, and doing business
In the old way, that Is,

SELLINGOARPETSOHEAPER
THAN ANYWHEBE KLSE.

NOW IS TOUR TIME TO BUY

Make our Selections before the Fall Trade
tots In.

Shirk's Carpet Hall,
COR. W.K1SU& WATER ST5.

LANCASTER, PA.

IN WATOUES, CLOCKBAKUA1MS Spectacles, Ac. Repairing
et all kinds will receive my personal atten
tion. LOUIS WEIIER, No. 159 North Queen
street. Remember name and number. Di-

rectly opposite City Hotel, nearfcnnsylvana
railroad depot. dec 23 lvd

HTJMOKS OF WAR- -

t'APr. DERBY'S BEVOLV1NG MCLE.

John Phoenix' Invention Still on File In the
War Department. A Tornado In

the 'West.
Ilaltimore American.

"The last time I was in Washington,"
said a veteran army officer to the American
correspondent, " those fellows up at the
navy department were in quite a huff over
an effort looking to a change m their uni- -

lorms, and mere was as great a commo-
tion as the one that existed during Presi-
dent Pierce's administration, when they
talked of changing the styles of uniforms
in the army. That event was attended by
some very amusing incidents, but tbo most
laughable was the part taken in it by the
late Capt. Derby, or John Phoenix, as he
was known in journalistic and literary
circles. He was a lieutenant at the time
and stationed in California. Jeff. Davis,
who was secretary of war, issued a general
invitation to officers of the army who
wcio skillful draughtsmen to fiend in sug-
gestions for the now uniform which it had
been decided to adopt. One such invita-
tion was sent to each officer. Lieutenant
Derby was very ready with his pen a
really ingenious artist. In reply ho Eent
to the war department, not exactly a de-

sign for a new uniform, but a peculiar ad-tio- n

to the old uniform, the amendment
consisting merely of a ring attached to the
seat of the trousers of each private soldier.
Each officer was to carry, instead of a
sword, a long polo with a hook iu the end,
like a shepherd's crook. Tho polo and
riuji enabled officers to keep privates from
running away in battle. Fugitives could
be easily caught by it and brought back ;

stragglers could be kept in line. More
over, the ring would be very useful iu the
cavalry service to lasten soldiers to
the saddle to prevent them from
falling off, and in the artillery service tbo
rings were to be used for draught pur-
poses, in the absence of mules. These
spccilications wcio accompanied by the
most grotesque pictures, leprconting
officers hauling back cowardly recruits by
the serviceable ring, cavalry securely fas-
tened to the tops of their steeds by tlio
same device, and artillerymen harnessed
to cannon, drawing them throitsh narrow
defilcB or up an acclivity inaccessible to
mules. On another sheet of Bristol board
was au illustration in gaudy colors of
' Derby ':i Rotary Mulo Howitzer,' ac
companied by a written inscription to this
effect : Upon the back of a young and
vigilant mule strap a mountain howitzer,
the lnuzzlo pointing towards the tail. A
similar piece el ordnance is fastened with
iron bands under the animal's abdomen,
the muzzle aimed between his forelegs to
the front. Thcro are are four gunners
two to each piece and a 'persuader,' as
ho is called, whoso business it is to por-sua- do

the mule to stand firm and not re-

treat by stuffing him with oats, after each
discharge, with a tin sausage stuffer.
When Indians or other legitimate game
appear iu view, the mule is, by a crank
inovemaut on the tail, brought to the
fiont. It don't make any difference which
way the mule faces and hero is where
my patent comes in one gun is always
pointing towatds the front. At the com-mau- d

" Fire !" the top howitzer is dis-chaig- cd.

Tiie iccoil throws the mule
on his back, bringing the second cun into
position.- - This is discharged, which sud
dculy throws the mule on his foot again,
when the gunners swab out the mule':;
tin oat with hay and reload.'

"Tho illustrations which accompanied
the.so directions in brown, rod, blue and
gold, and still on file in the war depart
inent reptosontcd the rotary mule in
seven diflereut attitudes, looking contented
and happy all the time. This was felt to
be outrageous audacity on the part of a
subaltern. The clerks iu the war depart-
ment laughed at the funny Jotter immod-
erately, but their supsriors looked serious.
Jefferson Davis, the secretary, was terribly
indignant and ho resolved to detend his
wounded dignity. Charges and spceifica
lions were drawn up against Lieutenant
Djrby and the officers weio actual named
lor his court martial when William II.
Maicy, secretary of state a man of con
sidcrable sense and self-pois-e said to the
secretary of war : 'Now, see hero, General
Davis, don't you do it. This Derby has
undoubtedly a suporlluous development of
humor, but ho i. shrewd and ingenious
and really a fine draughtsman. Ho has
valuable qualities. You cau organize a
couit that will convict him, but you will
be the butt of ridicule on account of it all
your life. Better file the suggestions of
tbo crook and rintr aud the lively rotary
mule and say nothing.' Aud he did

Derby subsequoutly became an in-ma-

of au insane asylum and later died
by micido."

Tdi: UVULU.NK'S TEKKOKS.

flow si Western Tornado Comes Up.
Uoiton Ulobe.

A cloud, black as the raven's wing, ap-

peared iu the wc&t. Suddenly it spht.aud
between the two black trains expanded
the most fearful, dismal sky I ever saw.
Tho color wa ; screen gray yellow, and
it darkened the sun so it became as twi
light. Tho carpeuters had gathered to-

gether with us on the porch.
"This must ho a hailstorm," one of

them said : "now we will pretty soon hoar
el disasters." Suddenly the cleft widened
between the two black cloud wings, and
the upper one came with a terrible speed,
Hurrying back toward us. "Let us walk
in,'' I said. "It seems as if we, too, shall
get a taste of it." Wo went in, and our
parlor looked quite dark. Wo had
pcarcely locked the door before we
heard the roaring of the storm coming.

Iu a moment we were furroicded by a
white cloud, and the wind and rain lashed
the house, which groaned and shivered.
It was not tain, it was furious torrents of
water mixed with heavy hail, which poured
down from heaven. The storm tried to

I burst open the door, but five men pressed
against it with all their might, i no wan
seemed to give way, and stood in a bow ;

the bui'ding shook as iu convulsions. I
felt a tightening of my heart every time
the building seemed to be lifted from the
ground and dropped down again.

Twice we had these terrible shosks ;

then in a;momeut hous?, men, furniture
were hurled through the air 100 feet away.
I do not remember anything till I found
myself on the ground crawling among the
rnius of my home. The first I discovered
was my wife, with a child in each arm,
lying by my side. Men and women were
scattered around among lumber and
sidings, whether alive or dead nobody
could toll.

A table and a staircase came flying
through the air ; some men met thorn and
pushed them away, so they did not kill
my wife and children ; bits of wall and
roof whirled round us ; here it was impos
siblo to remain. Wo crept and crawled
and ran for our lives down to the forest.
As we found each other there we were
only six, a friend of ours, a farmer, had
one of the small girls in his arms, my
wife another, and one of my sons clung to
me. But wheie were the rest of the chil-
dren?

I had myself seen one of the carpenters
run with my third little girl but the

eldest and youngest boy ? Killed, perhaps,
or lying mutilated among the ruins, and
it was impossible to look for them. The
hurricane would have swept us away as
soon as we had moved from the wood.
The only thine to do was to press the
children to us and give them so much
shelter as we could with our broader
backs. The rain and the hail lashed us,
the oak shrubs were blown flat to the
ground and their limbs struck our heads
and shoulders like whips.

RIELI.IPt.OOD!i fllUUMUKS.

Fashions and Pleasures Among tne Mount-
ains ana Alone the Sea.

Tho surf meetings at Ocean Grove were
largely attended, but, sad to relate, there
was more flirting than praying, and the
great crowd forgot all about the speaker
when a steamer went by, and waved their
handkerchiefs as though they were par
ticipating in a picnio rather than in the
solemn ceremony of worship.

A writer in describing one kind of
coquette says: "A great bsllo she un-
doubtedly was which did not make the
woman particularly fond of her. Men all
admired her.and elbowed and fought for a
place at her side in the ball room. A good
many of them were in love with her, and
yet few liked her. Sho was admirable,
she was lovable, but she was distinctly
unlikablc."

In a private letter from the White
Mountains, a lady writer mentions her
vacation enjoyments. "A modest room
in a village house, with, a seat (rather
pinched for room) at a modest table, with
only six kinds of cake for tea." City
people who yearn for a change enjoy such
luxuries.

Tho priucess of Sagan, a mighty leader
of French society, has declared her disap-
proval of American girls, and says that
not one shall enter the sacred Parisian
fold if she cau keep them out. Tho dictum
does not seem to have crushed any one
thus far.

Ono hundred and five dresses is the
portion of dry goods a queen of beauty
lias with her at Long Branch If she had
gouo re au inland resort, fifty dresses
would liavo been the allotted portion.

Tho ladies of Saratoga, many of whose
dainty summer toilettes have bVen trunk-boun- d

by stress of weather, have rebelled
against Old Probabilities, and full dress is
in vogue on many occasions, whuiu lately
more comfortable styles prevailed.

Hair dressing is becoming more elabo
rate. No longer are the mcagro coils iu
the nape of the neck popular, hut plaits,
winding round and round, and loose twists
ceiled high up are to be seeu.

The season at Saratoga is now fully up
to the bjst privious records, and the hotel
men are doing a lively wishing if not vig-
orous praying for a long continuance of
hot weather.

UlilUK AND CALAMITY.

Kocently Kcpartod murders most foul.
Littleton Ilatchott and Oliver Ilatchetr,

father and son, charged with the murder
of Moses Young, iu Brunswick county,
Viiginia, have been discharged from cus-
tody. They had been tried, convicted and
sentenced to be hanged, but were granted
a new trial, which resulted in their acqit-ta- l.

For sonio unknown reason they wcro
to arrested and remanded to jail. Major
Arlington, colored, was shot and killed
by Georgo Gordarn, also colored, at Brad-
ford, Pennsylvania, yesterday morning, in
a quaircl caused by Gorham teasing a pet
bear owned by Ashton. Dr. B. F. Hud-
son, of Iloosick Falls, Now York, was
shot and pet haps mortally wounded yes-
terday morning by Charles Ostorhoudt, iu
refusing to obey a demand by the latter
to go and hec his wife. Ostcrhoudt's wife
alleges improper conduct against the doc-
tor, which the latter denies. At Isadora,
Missouri, on Wednesday, a constable and
posse attempted to take William An-

drews from a disreputable house, and
wcio fired upon by Andrews. Dr. J. C.
Ilex, one of the pos3e, was killed. An-
drews finally gave himself up. At Provo,
Utah, on Wednesday night, Silas Alfred,
a watchman, (.hot at a tramp, but missed
him and killed Miss Tllcn Lawis, a "bride
of thrco weeks."

Yrllow L'dvor and Oilier Calamities.
Surgeon Owen died yesterday at the

Pensacola navy yard of yellow fever. One
death from the fever occui red in the village
of Woolsey and two " suspicious cases "
were ropoited in Worcester. A quarantine
against Pensacola has bacn established at
Mobile.

Passed Assistant Surgeon Gintcras, now
on the TJ. S. steamer Swatara, at New
York, has volunteered for duty at the
Poi.sacola navy yard. A number of fugi-
tives from Pensacola passed through At-
lanta yesterday. They icported that 500
people left Pensacola ou Wednesday.

It was reported from Portland, Maine,
last night that fourteen persons wcro
drowned yesterday at Wells. No particu-
lars were given and telegraph office at
Wells is closed.

To Illnder Eraud.
Tho united pipe line company has issued

a circular through its president to the oil
exchanges throughout the country, pro
posing "that the several exchanges ap-
point gaugers of their own to accompany
the united pipe line guagers on their
annual inspection, iu order to verify the
figures given to the oil trade by the com
pany, and to inspect its books " The net
stock held by the united pipe lines,
according to the statement made on the
10th, were 33,993, 7Co barrels. Tho gaug-
ing of all oil tank3 will be accomplished on
September 1, and the oil exchanges will
appoint on their own behalf 91 gaugers, 10
inspectors and a number of clerks to ac-
company the united pipe line officials.

A voupio it Koues.
A telegram was received at Norfolk, Va.,

yesterday from Philadelphia, asking the
authorities to hold A. 31. Sjkcx, who shot
his father on Tuesday evening. It is said
Sykes is wanted in Chicago to answer a
charge of buiglary. Ho had a consider
able amount of money and jawelry when
arrested.

A. B. Dennis was arraigned yesterday
in Now York on a charge of fraudulently
obtaining $118 dollars worth of drugs from
a Philadelphia firm. Ho was held for the
arrival of a detective.

Thinks lie lias Discovered a Comet.
Prof. Lewis Swift, director of the War-

ner observatory, at Rochester, discovered
what appaaicd to be a comet on Tuesday
evening. Ho discovered the celestial ob-
ject through a small glass, but before he
had time to adjust the great telescope
clouds obscured his view. Later observa-
tions were prevented byjtho moon. Tho
apparent comet is situated "in the ankle
of Andromeda."

ituckien's Arnica Halve.
The greatest medical wonder of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure burm, llrulses,
Cuts, Ulcers, fait Ulieuin, Fever sores. Can-
cers, l'iles. Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure in eveiy instance, or money refunded.
23 cents per box. Jfor sale by Clias. A.Locher.

- Over the Hills to the roorhouse."
A person with Impaired or impoverished

blood is on the road to physical bankruptcy.
Burdock BloodBittert strengthen and enrich
the circulation, repair the tissues and buildup
the en tire system. For sale by H. B. Cochi an,
druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

TWELVE HOURS AITKB.
Mb. Hksbv Barsis, the Tea and Coffee mer-

chant, SO Houston Street, New Haven, Conn.,
writes on May 16, 1333 : " It Is with leeling et
gratitude, and a desire to benefit mylellow-ma- n

that I write yea these tew lines as testi-
mony to the value or the greatest et all medi-
cines. Eight years have I been a sufferer lrom
kidney disorder and Inflammation et the
bladder. Sometimes when passing water the
pains were something terrible, a scalding,
burning sensation, with retention of urine,
with sharp pains in my side, loins, and badr.
extending clear to the back et my Head, tend-
ed to make lite mlsorable. I have been treat-
ed by a number el our best physicians, and
have used any number or proprietary medi-
cines, all to no avail, obtaining no relief. How
long I would have continued In this way 1 do
not know ; in tact I despaired et getting re-

lief, until a neighbor, who had been very
much benefited by the use of Hunt's Remedy,
advised mo to Uy It ; and, although I had no
faith that it would reach my case, yet as he
spokoso highly et its great merits I decided
t ) give it a trial, and Its use has been attend
ed with the very bcstpossiblo results. Twelve
hours alter taking the first dose I experienced
relief. I continued on in its tise until I had
used live bottles, when all the pains had van-
ished, my otherwise good hesltli returned.
and I am free from all pains, and am a well
man. I am confident my cure lias resulted
from the use et Hunt's Remedy, and that
alone.

"What it has done ter mo lam positive it
will do ter others. Yon are at Hbert to use
my name or this letter In any manner you see
fit."

HOST UY A. FALL.
When only a boy some thirteen years old I

was hurt quite badly by a tall, and severely
injured my back and kidnoys.and was doctor
cd by our best physicians, and tried many re-

medies, and they all tailed, until Hunt's Re-
medy was recommended to us by friends that
had U3cd it here in Manchester with the great-
est success. Wo purchased a bottle from Z.
Foster Campbell's drug store, nd found that
I Improved very rapidly ; was relieved el the
pains in back, and after using several bottles
lound that I was completely cured, and I can-
not over-estima- te the good Hunt's Remedy
has done me, and can most heartily rccom
mend it to those troubled with kidney com-
plaint ; and you can use this letter as you
choose. Ucspectlully yours.

AI.ONZO I. MAKSnALL.
!U Orange St., Manchester. N. II . May 7. 183.1.

au201wdM,W&F&w

Small lox. Diphtheria. Scarlet rover. Yel-
low Fever, etc.. can't exist whera Ihirbys Pro-
phylactic Fluid Is used.

A Wide Awake Druggist.
Mr. Chas. A. Loclier, Is always wideawake

in his buslnoss, and spares no pains to secure
the best et every article in Ids line. Ho has
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr.
King's New Discovery ter Consumption. Tho
only certain euro known ter Consumption,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Uronchitls, or any affection of the
Throatand Lungs. Sold on positive guaran-
tee Will give yon a Trial lSnttle Free. Regu-
lar size, $l.u.

I Wish r.very body to Know.
Kev. Georgo II. Thayer, an old citizen el

this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister et
the SI. K. church, j list this moment stopped in
onr store to say, " I wish everybody to know
that I consiiicr that both myself and wife own
our lives to Shlloh'.s Consumption Cure." It
is h.wini? a tremendous sale over ourcounteis
and is giving perfect satisfaction In all cases
et I.uu licascs, such as nothing else has
done. DRS. MATCIIETT A FliANCM.

Itour.HON. Ind., May 15, '78.
Sold by 11.15. Cochran, djugglst, Nos. l'17aud

1.7) North Queen street, Lancaster, loblleodl

Of Matchless Merit.
For the nose and throat, internally or oter

nally used Ihomus JClrctric Oil is matchless.
Asthma, catarrh, and serious throat allections
ate quickly amcnablo to this elllclent remedy.
For sale bv If. II. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
l.t'.l Noitli Queen street.

XlKDIVAl..

V Klt'S 1'IL.L.S.A
A CLEAR HEAD.

'One year ago I was Induced to wv. AY Kit's
11 1.LS as a remedy lor Indigestion. Constipa-
tion und Headache, lrom which 1 had louj:
been a great sufferer. Coinmt-nrin- g with a
lose et llvo pills, 1 found their action easy,

nnd obtained prompt relief. In continuing
their use, a single pill taken alter dinner,
dally, has been all the mediciro 1 required.
AYKR'S 1'ILLS have kept my system regular
and my head clear, anil beuelltte 1 me morn
than all the medicines ever beloio tried.
Every person stinilailyalllictcd should kno.v
their value. 152 btilu hi., Chicago. June c,
18S. M. V. WATSON."

For all diseases el the slomach and bowel ,
IryAYKU'S TILLS.

rKKl'ARKD BY

Dr. .i. C. Aycrs & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

ang3) SMyd&w.

)K1(UY UAVI.V.S H1LLEK.

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA MORBUS

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

--YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OP

Perry Davis's Fain Kir.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND

OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain lia 1!. Fossof OoIdsborougli.Maine.
says: "Oneot my sailors was attacked sevcr-l- y

with cholera morbus. We administered
Vain Killer, and saved him."

J. W. Slinonds. ISrattleboro. Vt, says; "In
cases of c.iolera morbus und sudden attacks
et sum r cr complaints, I have never found it
to tall."

ALL THE! DRUGGISTS RFLL. IT.
ang 1 tmd&w

JiXCURHlOXS.

ItlK KXCtlK.SION MKAMON fir 1883.T
TO TIIK SUM M EH, KKSOUT3

AND EXCURSION I'OINTS
ojc oRvrA

The Shenandoah Valley Railroad.
THE CAVERNS OF LUIS AY.

THE NATURAL HKIDGE.
THE V1ICUIN1A Sl'KlNGS, Aa.Ao.

l'erfect provisions at LU1CAY lor the ac-
commodation of Excursion Parties et all
sizes.

Transportation Rates arranged lor parlies
et various numbers from 5 to 500.

Correspondence Invited from Schools,
Churches, Societies and Associations, ter the
arrangementot Special Rates and Excursion
Days.

Transportation xurnlshcd on SPECIAL
TRAINS when the size et the party justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Agent or Superintendent of the Road on
which the Excursion Party originates, to
either et the undersigned, will receive prompt
attention.

ijmall parties desiring accommodations nt
the LURAY INN can also be cared ter by
similar application.

Round Trip Tickets to the VIRGINIA
SPRINGS nnd SODTHERN HUMMER RE-
SORTS on sale on and alter JUNKl, atthc
principal Ticket Offices of connecting lines.

SUMMERTOURIST GUIDE COOKS and all
information furnished on application to the
Passenger Agents, Shenandoah Valley R. H.
or the Virginia, Tennessee Georgia Air
Lino. A. POPE,

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt,
O. HOWARD ROYER, Lynchbnrg, Va.

Mvlsion Pass'r Agt,.
llagerstown, Md. may303md

JDMX QUODB,

J. If. MARTIN SOU.

OUR STOCK or

Sillier Dry Goods

WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT

Greatly Reduced Prices,
Tomakoroom ter fall purchases. We nave
been busy during the past week In lookingover our stock and reducing goodr of all de-
scriptions to a price which mnst sell them,
and are showing

Special Bargains in Every Department.

Ladies' Jerseys,
Misses' Jerseys,

Children's Jerseys,

DIKECT FROM THE BIANUFACTURER, IN
ALL UKSIKAICLE SHADES.

Mosquito Canopies
are a specialty with us, and wn have them in
all sizes and at LOWEST PRICES. No extra
charge for putting np.

N OTICK.

METZ6EB & HAlHMINu

Cheap Store.
BLACK CASHMERES, 121. 18, 2.MJ.
BLACK CASHMERES, 37i, 45, 50o.
uLiivuiv u.astiju.c;ii.c;, ijo, 75, 87ic.
BLACK CASHMERES, $1.00, 1.12, 1.2T.

The Cheapest Lot in This City.

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS.

BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.

Wo have a Large Assortment of all of theibove Goods from

AUCTION SALES
AT VKItl CHEAP PRICES AT

1TB & HUMAN'S

Cheap Store,

43 WEST KING ST., LANCASTER.

(Kn',win:n ;: t. Cooper Ho, iso Hii.l .nrrl Horse
Hotel.)

VTKXT INHIK 1(1 TDK

COURT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOCK'S

OPENED THIS DAI ANOTHER

LARGE LOT OF

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists.

IN ALL DESIRABLE SHADES DIRECT
FROJ1 THE MANUFACTURER

f! E. FAHHESTOCK.

LANCASTER, PA.

NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE

IfAVJSJt UANHlituB, c
T)IIAKI''.! W. FKV.

We were out el certain sizes et

SCREEN FRAMES,
lint we have filled up again and are ready tn
fill oidcrs promptly 23, 25, 27, 2, 31, 33 and .15
inches high and Si to 38 Inches wide ; thev can
be i educed to 21 iuchea In a lew minutes. They
make the CHEAPEST and BEST screen In the
market, superior to the old style and lower In
price.

NEW PATTERNS Of

WALL PAPERS.
ODDS ANI ENDS AT HALF-PRIC-

An Elegant Line et NEW PATTERN

DADO SHADES.
PLAIN UOODS IN ALL COLORS. LACK

CURTAINS lrom a Dollar a Fair up.

PHARESW.FRY.
57 NORTH QUEEN ST,
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